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Selection of Cast
and Orchestra for
Operetta Complete
Principal Characters Are
Rehearsing Under Prof.
Manton, Mrs. White
“The Pirates o f Penzance” will be
presented by the department of Music
during the second week in February

Coming Events
Friday, February 7
3:30 Varsity hockey game vs. Colby
College.
8:00 President’s Ball at gym under
auspices o f Lions’ Club.
Scott Hall winter term dance.
Saturday, February 8
2:30 Varsity rifle team match vs
Harvard.
7:00 Frosh basketball game vs
Keene Normal.
Varsity basketball vs. Con
necticut State.
Sunday, February 9
10:45 Church service at Community
Church. Sermon by Rev. Rred
Buschmeyer, “ The Hands of
a Man.”
2:00 Ski hike and outdoor meeting
of the Pilgrim Fellowship.
Monday, February 10
2:00-4:00 Prof. Coulter.
Seminar
for clergymen in the Com
mons Organization room.
4:00-10:00 Girls’
Menorah
Club
sleigh ride.
7:30 French travel film. Murkland,
room 14.

under the direction o f Prof. Robert
Manton and Mrs. George White, who
have been rehearsing the principal
characters since the middle of Novem
ber.
The orchchestra is under the direc
tion of Max Kostick, and includes the
following students:
Hulda Boerker,
’38, pianist; Arvi Waananen, ’35, con
cert master; Eileen McLaughlin, ’37,
first violin; George Keenan, ’38, sec
ond violin; Floris Johnson, ’38, flute;
Max Kostick, ’36, clarinet; Doris
Goodwin, ’36, trumpet; John Goodwin,
’38, trombone; James Funkhouser,
cello; Frances Ramsdell, ’39, and S.
R. Carlton, percussion.
The leading parts will be played by
Helen Funkhouser, who will sing th(
role of Mabel. Dr. Alfred Richards
will play the major general, and
Bradford Mclntire will sing the p a r t.
of Sergeant of Police. Ernest F u r - 1Notification or Enforcement
nams, ’37, will be Frederick; Elaine
of Dover Law Sent to
Peart, ’36, will perform the role of
Frats and Dorms
Ruth; Kenneth Day, ’37, will be the
pirate chief, and Ralph Rudd, ’36, will
Administrative officials, cooperating
sing the part of Samuel. Sylvia Mer
rill, ’39, Elizabeth Frederick, ’37, and through Casque and Casket and other
Pearl Pierce, ’39, will sing the parts campus organizations are working for
of the daughters of General Stanley. the observance o f the ban on bumming
The chorus of girls for the operetta from Dover to Durham.
What effect the accident last Sat
will be made up of Virginia Perkins,
’39, Dorothy Mechlem, ’39, Frances urday morning, in which three stu
Turnel, ’39, Mildred Bialon, 38, Ruth dents and two graduates were injured
Durning, ’39, Rebecca Stoddard, ’39, had on the decision to aid Dover offi
and Patricia Peart, ’36. Also, the girls cia’s in enforcing the anti-bumming
who will sing the parts o f the four •ules could not be determined. How
daughters of General Stanley are in ever, notification calling the attention
of all students to the regulations was
cluded in this chorus.
The parts of the pirates will be sent by Dean Norman Alexander to
and dormitories last
•sung by Russell Plympton, ’39, Henry fraternities
Bushway,’ ’39, Robert Clement, ’38. Monday. The notice read:
The attention o f all students
Allan Evans, ’39, L. Wilson Ewing,
’39, Carl Fuller, ’39, Edward Hayes, called to the following ordinance of
the city of Dover:
’37, and Robert Kidder, ’38.
Chapter XXIII
The roles of the police will be taken
Section 4. It shall be unlawful
by Peter Webster, ’37, Weston Mcfor any person to stand in a road
Evoy, ’37, Edmund Rollins, ’37, Stan
way for the purpose of soliciting
ley Hale, ’35, Frederick Clark, ’39
a ride from the operator of any
Dean Edson, ’39, Alan Swett, ’39, and
private vehicle.
Harold Trojans, ’39.
Penalty
Sec. 11. Any person violating
any provisions of this ordinance
shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a
fine o f not more than twenty
dollars nor less than five dollars.

1937 'Granite’ Dedicated
To Dean Norman Alexander
Galsworthy’s Play Sophomore Hop to
“ The Silver Box”
Feature Reeves
To Be Presented Miss 1938 to be Selected
Play Is One of the Finest
Ever Written by the
Late Author

by Popular Yote of
Sophomores
With February 22 fast approaching,

the various committees in
The Silver Box,” which is to be
the next big social event of
given on February 26, 27, and 28, by
Mask and Dagger, is John Gals term, the Sophomore Hop,
worthy’s best known, and perhaps his ing all the time possible to
finest play.
dance the best o f the year.

Authority in Geology
Explains New Field
Technique

Red Cross Conducts
Drive for Ethiopia

At the request of the Ethiopian Red
Dr. Marland Billings o f Harvard Cross, the American Red Cross has
University, addressing the members decided to conduct an informal drive
of Gamma Kappa at a banquet Wed for funds. The money is to be spent
nesday evening at Tower Tavern, de for sorely needed medical supplies, of
scribed the field methods used fo r se which there is an acute shortage
curing the data for maps showing the among the Ethiopians.
In accordance with the arrange
geologic structure of certain areas in
the White mountains. Many o f the ments made, there will be no direct
methods are innovations in this work drive on campus, but contributions
and were made necessary by the com will be taken by one of the faculty
plexity of the structural features of jmembers,
northern New Hampshire. He also
demonstrated the application of v a - 1Dean Congratulated by
rious instruments used and showed
Charles H. Hazen, ’81
original maps, field notebooks, fossils,
and rock specimens collected in the I Charles H. Hazen, class of 1881
work.
read about Dean Pettee’s birthday
Dr. Billings was graduated
from February 22, in The Alumnus, and
Harvard University. He taught geol- |wrote himavery fine congratulatory
ogy at Bryn Mawr until he was re letter. He wrote: “ You have certainly
called to Harvard where he is an as done wonderfully fine work for N.H.
sistant professor in structural and College and N.H. University. I am
metamorphic geology.
glad you came over to Hartford to get
His work in New Hampshire is one me to go there, and want to thank
Billings
you heartily. I hope to see you in June
(continued on page four)
at our 55th reunion.”

charge of
the winter
are devot
make this
The musi

Selection Is Approved By
Staff Because of His
Great Popularity
A fter a meeting on Monday evening
it was decided that the 1937 Granite,
junior yearbook, will be dedicated to
Norman Alexander, dean o f men..
Dick Messer, editor-in-chief, announc
ed today.
Messer’s announcement met with
universal approval, because o f Dean
Alexander’s wide-spread popularity
on campus. For over six years he has
been the adviser and friend of every
man at the University of New Hamp
shire, and has helped more than one
troubled undergraduate whose worries
were seemingly insurmountable. In
his capacity as associate professor in
the department of economics he is
well and favorably known among the
members of the faculty.
When informed of his election, he
expressed surprise at the unexpected
honor conferred upon him, and wishes
to voice his thanks through the col
umns of The New Hampshire.
Norman Alexander is a Westerner
by birth, having been born in North
Dakota. In 1915 he matriculated at the
University of North Dakota, and in
1919, received his bachelor of arts
degree from that institution. A year
later he returned to receive his
master’s degree. During 1929-21 he
studied at the University of Minnesota
Law school, and in the fall o f 1921
he came east to Yale. It was from
this university that he was awarded
his LL.B. degree.
In the same year Dean Alexander
first became associated with the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, serving as
an instructor in economics for two
years. At the end of this period he
was granted leave for a year by the
University to do graduate work at
Columbia, under the Carnegie FoundGranite
(continued on page four)

Of this play and one other, Ford cal part of the program is in the
Maddox Ford says, “ ‘The Silver Box' competent hands of the ever popular
and ‘Joy’ are things of rapturous de Ken Reeves, and his Novelty Band
light— and they remain like bright Incidentally, Ken is the brother of
patches in my memory after more “ Hal” Reeves, a freshman enrolled in
than a luster.”
the college of Liberal Arts.
A look at Galsworthy, the man, pre
A new system o f voting is to be
sents many interesting sidelight: inaugurated this year in the election
John Galsworthy was brought up in of Miss 1938. A ballot box will be
traditional English style. He was ed' placed in front of Thompson Hall and
ucated at Harrow, and New College the lucky girl will be elected by pop
Oxford. He secured the law degree ular vote of the Sophomore class
but disliked the profession so much rather than by the limited vote of
that he refused to go into it. Between judges.
this period and his adoption o f writing
The committee is formulating plan?
as a profession, Galsworthy traveled for decorating the gymnasium in keep
widely. On one of his trips, a yaung ing with the celebration^, of George
sailor aspiring to be a writer asked Washington’s birthday.
Mr. Galsworthy’s opinion o f an un
The chaperones are to be Mr. and
finished manuscript. Galsworthy ap Mrs. Edward Y. Blewett and Mr. and
proved of it and told the man to con Mrs. Carl Lundholm.
tinue. The sailor was the then un
Those dormitories and sororities
known Conrad and the manuscript which have not yet sent in the names
was entitled “ Almayer’s Folly.”
of their candidates for Miss 1938 are
Many of Galsworthy’s works, writ requested to send them to Victor Ty
ten on his road to fame, concern them son immediately.
selves with presenting in a concise
The next meeting of the various
manner some of the vexing social committees will be held on Sunday
problems of this day and age. Gals February 9th at 2:00 .m. at the Theta
worthy presents a picture, but offeers Chi house.
no solution. He expresses a wide sym
pathy for all classes. When viewed in
such a manner Galsworthy might well N. H. TO COMPETE AT
be termed a “ critic of life.”
THE BOSTON GARDEN
Fame and wealth affected Gals
worthy not in the least. Even at the
On Saturday night the annual B.A.
height of fame he was never in the
public eye, but remained in compara A. track and field games will be held
tive seclusion. The modesty and even at the Boston Gardens. New Hamp
temperament with which he was en shire will be represented by a varsity
relay team consisting of Quinn, Macdowed, never left him.
Galsworthy’s home was in Sussex Lean, Downs, Lekesky, and a fresh
England, in the same vicinity as Kip man relay team of Tabb, Williams. Will Attend Summer Session
ling’s. He lived in the traditional Parker, and Mason. In the individual
on International Law
“ country gentleman” style. Gals events Link will run one 50 yard
for Five Weeks
dash,
Bums
the
45
yard
high
hurdles,
worthy was very fond of pets and
always had a few present in the house. and Shertok, the 1000 yard run.
Coach A1 Miller thinks that the
All o f Galsworthy’s original manu
Prof. T. V. Kalijarvi, ossociate
scripts were written in pen and ink. varsity is improving and will most professor of political science, has re
He was one of the last great authors likely fare better than it has in its ceived the distinct honor of being one
to use this now outmoded method. A previous two meets. The freshmen are of fifty men invited to attend the
narrow armchair and a writing pad still weak, but an improvement is fifth Summer Session on International
balanced on crossed knees, served as hoped for. It is not known yet who Law at the University if Michigan
a writing desk. None o f his plays'or the Wildcat opponents will be.
under the auspices o f the Division o f
novels were ever outlined in advance,
International Law o f the Carnegie
and Galsworthy himself was uncertain
Endowment for International Peace
Wanna Bet?
in regard to the conclusion.
in cooperation with the University o f
Galsworthy was equally great in
Michigan, this session to last for
three fields o f literary endeavor: the
In a cloud of dust, the four well- five weeks
novel, the essay, and the drama. known horses from the Scott Hall
The purpose of this Summer Ses
Some critics point to the latter as stables galloped to their places at the sion is to provide an opportunity for
constituting his chief claim to fame. Commons supper tables, and another professors of international law or in
Operetta
great handicap went down in the an ternational relations, or others who
nals o f racing history. The money of are preparing to enter these teaching
(continued on page four)
the waiters and freshman changed professions to participate in a period
hands after the wonderful finish of of intensive work in international law
Dr. Ekdahl Is Speaker
Discovery.
during the summer vacation

Officials W ork to
Suppress Bumming

Prof. M . Billings
Addresses Gamma
Kappa Members

PRICE THREE CENTS

Kalijarvi Honored
by U. of Michigan

at Reunion in Boston
Mrs. Naomi M. G. Ekdahl, assistant
professor of psychology at the Univer
sity of New Hampshire, was a speak
er at the alumni reunion o f the North
ern New England School of Religious
Education. The meeting was held on
January 25 at the Prospect Hill Con
gregational Church in Somerville.
On Monday evening, January 27.
Mrs. Ekdahl spoke before the lower
Strafford County Youth Club on “ Un
derstanding Ourselves.”

Home Cooking
Always strikes the right spot, ’specially on Wintery days—
what a special tonight “ Fish Cakes and Spaghetti”

he
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‘BUMMING” AGAIN
The problem of transportation for
students to and from Dover has again
aroused public and official attention.
This has been a chronic evil and an
unmitigated nuisance.
Most complaints against “ bum
ming:” are made on the basis that
students leaving Dover are noisy and
boisterous and that they therefore
disturb the Dover residents who live at
this end of the town. Perhaps this
criticism is justified but the students
who so make a nuisance o f themselves
are very few, and it is not fair that
the rest of the students should be
banned from going and coming as
they please.
Anyone will admit, especially the
students, that hitch-hiking is not a
pleasant way to travel.
Inclement
weather, wasted time, and the uncer
tainty of getting anywhere are only a
few of the factors which make it very
disagreeable. It is merely a means to
an end, and it is to be deplored that
it seems to be the only means possible
of getting to Dover and back. Such,
however, is the case.
It is unfortunate that though there
are two bus lines which are suppos
ed to be giving service between
Durham
and
Dover,
there
are
no busses to Dover in the early eve
ning nor are there any returning to
Durham late enough to allow the
students to get back here after going
to the movies.
The schedules which these companies
maintain were obviously not planned
to serve the students at the Univer
sity.
Whether through the removal of
the ban on hitch-hiking by the coop
eration of officials and students or
through the arrangement of a suitable
bus schedule and fares within the
reach of the student pocketbook, some
permanent solution should be found
to end this trouble once and fo r all.

Karanikas and Huse
in Speech Over W HEB
The fifth in the new series of stu
dent broadcasts over WHEB was
given last Thursday from 3:30 to 4:00.
The speakers were Mr Donald Huse.
member o f Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
and the International Relations club
and Alexander Karanikas.
Alexander Karanikas in his weekly
talk deplored the lethargy on the part
of a large number of students who
apparently do not care to become
alert to what is going on in the world,
and who spend their time wholly in
useless, ephemeral pursuits.

DURHAM NEW S
The February meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Association will be
held at the school on Thursday eve
ning, February the 13th with Profes
sor M. G. Eastman as the gues't speak
er. Mrs. Russell S. Harmon is chair
man of the hostess committee.

ABOUT TOW N

|

RECENT EVENTS

Roger Baldwin Comes te Manchester tor are barred as the men did not
know that they had the disease until
In spite of the protests from “ patri
too late, under the law, to file their
otic” organizations, Roger Baldwin,
claims.
director of the American Civil Liber
Silicosis is contracted by the con
ties Union, spoke before the Manches
tinued breathing o f silica dust. A c
ter City Club recently.
cording to testimony the disease is pre
According to a Manchester Union
ventable if government recommenda
article, Mr. Baldwin stated that the
tions are utilized, but it was disclosed
Fascist threat is fa r more serious
that “ property rights took precedence
than that o f Communism and is la
over human rights” and these meas
tent in recent reactionary developments
ures, such as proper ventilation and
such as “ compulsory teacher’s oath
wet drilling, were not used. It was
bills,” the attempt “ by Federal and
further revealed that the industrial
State gag laws to outlaw radical po
and coal interests had combined to
litical parties,” and in suppression of
conceal information about the plight
workers’ organizations by “ military
of the workers on the power project.
force or the private violence o f vigi
The incident was first exposed by
lantes and gunmen.” The real advo
the News Masses about a year ago but
cates o f a fascist order, he said, “ hide
which only last week became a subject
their intentions behin da smoke screen
of congressional investigation through
of bogus patriotism” and “ their loudly
a resolution introduced by Represen
expressed fear o f Communism is a
tative Marcantonio o f New York.
cloak to cover their desire to keep
down the working class and prevent
Youth Gets a Bill
the rise o f organized labor.”
A bill to establish a permanent
The Union stated that interest in program to provid opportunities for
Mr. Baldwin’s appearance in Man employment and education fo r oung
chester was further aroused when people between the ages of sixteen
Rev. Allan I. Lo rimer, pastor of ad twenty-five has recently been intro
the Franklin Street Congregational duced in Congress by Representative
church, devoting his Sunday sermon Thomas Amlie (Progressive, W is.),
to the topic o f “ free speech” vigorous and Senator Elmer Benson, Farmerly attacked the Manchester Reserve Laborite.
Officers Association for protesting
The American Youth Act was drawn
against Balwin’s local visit.
up at last summer’s sessions of the
One King and 476 Miners Die

With EMcW
Doc is at large again, but we have
the very distasteful job of writing
this column— we have enough enemies
already— and do not ask us who KCN
is for we do not know, but we are try
ing to find out— it took another couple
and a movie to patch up a broken ro
mance, Ray and Gracie are back to
gether again— the timekeeper at the
basketball games is getting terrible,
he hasn’t got one duck this year— upon
good authority we have it that Doc
Thompson has a cat in his room—
what, another newspaperman in Hetzel? we understand Schricker is writ
ing for the Leader— what Tke tried to
swap one of their penguins for Otto’s
walrus ?— Henry of the Dog Cart is
giving away passes to all the patrons
for the show in Newmarket sponsored
by Mjr Blowes—but what do you do
Henry, imitate Frank Antonio or play
the jews harp?— waiters at the Com
mons are playing the horses and have
names fo r the favorites, but the dark
horse breaks into the funning (even
the frosh men are interested)— Knight
seems to have permanently acquired
that accent— what is the story on the
ring, Herman?— is the Library open,
Overa?— it isn’t every prof that can
get the whole class laughing over the
mistakes they make before passing
the papers back— but we knew that
the marks were rotten— we understand
Peder likes ice cream, especially cones
in his new Blue Key jacket— how did
the little woman like the music, R og
er? bring her again, and incidentally
come yourself— and now the signaling
is between Smith and Lambda Chi— at
times it would be just ducky to have
him pet a rattlesnake— we wonder how.
long it will be before the local grad
begins sending apples to the nurse in
Boston?— Jimmy Balloch has to wash
his face every time he goes to work—
we do believe there is a limit below
which no prof should allow the spoken
English o f his class to descend— Dean
Woodruff says, “ One thing I do not
like, and that is chewing gum.” — in
the last issue the editorial “ The F lag”
should have read, “ Foolish Fantasy
on the Floating Flag”— who lights all
the sulphur in H etzel?— how late do
dances last, anyway?— we wonder if
Fuzz H. left his girl in good hands
while he went to Maine last w eek?—
seconds are to be legalized at the
Commons next year— congratulations,
Bill— and some of these mornings
we do not blame Mack fo r wearing
About Town
(continued on page three
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The Rainmakers I
Wheeler and Woolsey
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Personal Maid’s Secret I

Margaret Lindsay
Warren Hull I
Jumping Champions
POPEYE CARTOON
Check Your Sombero
SUNDAY, FEB. 9

GREAT

IMPERSONATION!

Edmund Lowe
Valerie Hobson |
MARCH OF TIME
|
MONDAY-TUESDAY, FEB. 10-11 ]

Tale Of Two

Citiesj

Ronald Colman
Elizabeth Alien}
j,,—
—»»•—.„_»»■—«»—
—>4*
penses for high school and vocational
school students is provided. In colleges
and universities, projects are to be
academic in scope, “ in accordance with
educational purposes of the institu
tions,” and will provide not less than
$25 monthly for needy students.
Roy Carpenter is Supervising Fore
man fo r the New England Tel. and Tel.
Co. in Medford, Mass.

American Youth Congress, represent
ing 850 Youth Organizations, and
more than 1,500,000 young people.
Anticipating the end of the Na
tional Youth Adminitration, which au
tomatically goe out o f existence June
31, 1936, the bill provides a system
o f vocational training and projectemployment for those out of work, at
prevailing wage rates. Payment of
fees and average weekly living ex-

Of course you kow that King George
V of England is dead, but did you
know that 476 workers employed in
the construction o f Hawk’s Nest tun
nel, in West Virginia, are also dead?
The King died o f heart trouble, in a
normal way, but the miners died of
silicosis in what Senator Holt, of
West Virginia, has described before
Sub-labor Committee o f Congress, as
“ one of the most barbaric examples
of industrial construction” in history.
King George’s fam ily will be well
cared fo r by the state, but the fam i
lies o f 200 of these dead miners are
not so fortunate. The Sureme Court of
1
the State of W est Virginia has deI
clard that suits against the construc- *

|
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The Wildcat

It takes 25 operations
to finish one Ford valve
EACH F o r d v a l v e req u ires

t w e n t y - f i v e separate o p e r a 
tions from the time w o rk starts
on a r o u g h v a lv e until it is
ready fo r use. T h a t is a sur
prising num ber o f operations
f o r such a s im p le l o o k i n g
part, but typical of F o r d care
in manufacturing.
T h e s te m s o f th e r o u g h
valves first receive two p re
lim inary grin d in g operations.
T h e n they go through a fu r 
n a ce w h e r e the heads are
brought to a red heat. N ext,
automatic fingers place them
in a huge m achine where a
ram strikes the red-hot heads.
T h i s o p e r a t i o n re fin e s the
grain structure in the head,
straightens it, and form s the
valve seat.
V alves then pass through
other grinding, m achining and

p o l i s h i n g o p e r a t io n s . E a c h
stem is groun d five times fo r
greater accuracy and sm ooth
ness. Inspection gages keep a
constant check.
In spite o f this care, each
F o r d v a l v e is s u b je c te d to
rigid final inspection. A m p l i 
f y i n g g a g es c h e c k , the stem
fo r roundness within two tenthousandths o f an inch. S im i
lar gages check diameter.
O t h e r in s p e c t io n e q u i p 
ment indicates the slightest
“ run out” o f seat and checks
stem end fo r squareness. T h e n
the valves g o into a constant
temperature room w here they
are inspected fo r length.
T h e F o rd V - 8 runs like a
fine car because it is built like
a fine car. N o car at any price
is m a d e to f i n e r p r e c i s io n
limits.
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DOVER

TEL. 420
- SATURDAY

JAMES C AG N EY
in

FRISCO
KID
with

Margaret Lindsay
— SUN.-MON. & TUES.—

NELSON EDDY
JEANNETTE
MACDONALD

ROSE
Weekend Weather Forecast
Friday, February 7, 9 a.m.
A storm of

increasing

intensity,

which was centered off the Carolina
coast last night moving north north
eastward, will probably reach New
England late this afternoon or tonight.
Unless the course of this storm is
deflected eastward off the coast by
Polar Continental air which is at pres
ent approaching New England from
tho northwest, this storm will bring
snow to southern New Hampshire, and
possibly the rest of the state. It may
possibly be heavy.

Wildcats Hold Lead Until
Last Period;
Joslin
Plays Scrappy Game

pts

4

60 Third St.,

Dover, N. H.

Tel. 70

recovered

yet

32

team dropped a game to a fighting
Northeastern outfit by the score o f 4

p ts

cat club wilt and allow the Beantown-

18
10

0
3
3
1
35

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
American Express Traveler’s Checks for Sale

W e Can Serve Y o u

GRANT S CAFE
“Where Old Friends Meet”

Going into the third period with a

With three matches to be fired in
the very near future, the New Hamp
shire varsity rifle team is putting
all the effort possible to bring their
coordination to the “ nth” degree of
precision.
The first match is a shoulder to
shoulder match to be fired in Ports
mouth against the Piscataqua rifle
and pistol club team on Friday, Feb
7, at 7:30. This team is one o f the
best civilian rifle clubs in New Eng
land. The New Hampshire club hopes
to beat this club. They have a very
good chance to do this.
The second match is also shoulder
to shoulder, and is to be fired in Dur
ham on Saturday, February 8 at 2:30
p.m. This has all the possibilities of
being a very interesting match, as
the New Hampshire club defeated the
Harvard team by five points last year
at Harvard.
The next match will be fired over a
period of four weeks. This match is
the First Corps Area match, and is
fired by all senior R.O.T.C. units ev
ery year in each o f the nine army
corps areas. The teams will consist of
fifteen men. The ten highest scores
will be counted toward the total.
This match will be fired in four
different stages. The first stage will
be fired on Thursday and Friday, Feb
ruary 7 and 8, and will include the
prone and kneeling positions. The nex+
stage will include the prone and stand
ing positions. The fourth stage will
have two prone positions. Each com
petitor will have two trial and ten
record shots in each position, and he
will be allowed to shoot one stage
each week. These targets will be scor
ed by an officer o f the military depart
ment designated by Colonel Putney.
The teams finishing in the first three
places will have an opportunity to fire
in the national matches, which are
postal. The winner of the national
matches will be considered the best
corps area R. O. T. C. team in the
United States. In 1934 the University
'team had the honor to fire in the
national matches. In 1935 the team
finished in fourth place just under
the M.I.T. team, so they were not al
lowed to compete in the national
matches.

ers to score three goals in rapid suc
cession.
Chris tried several new combina
tions which seemed to click until the
last session. Wilson started in the nets
for New Hampshire but gave way to
Norris after the Huskies counted
their first tally. The early part o f the
game found the Martin boys, Russ and
Bull, having things about their own
way. Red Kerr poked one into the nets
for New Hampshire after a brief skir
mish in front o f the goal. A fter win
ning two games this past week, it
was a bitter disappointment to lose to
an underestimated Northeastern six.

Kittens Lose 4-3
to Lawrence Acad.
Fast Third Period Provides
Plenty of Thrills;
Ryan Stars

I

I

|

COLLEGIATE
Joe Penner—Jack Oakie

Wildcats Meet Piscataqua
I
Riflemen at Ports
^Sunday,
mouth Today

to 3. The final period saw the Wild

Miss Elizabeth Drew, noted English
author and critic, will lecture in Dur
ham on February 12, at 1:30 p.m. in
Murkland. Her most recent books,
Discovering Poetry and The Enjoy
ment of Literature, have been placed
on reserve at the Library to be read
by anyone who wishes to become fa 
miliar with her work before hearing
her lecture. The books will be o f es
pecial interest to students who write
poetry.

Breakfast Dinner Supper
or a Midnight Snack

Drop Game in Bad Third
Period After Leading
First Two Periods

3 to 1 lead the New Hampshire hockey

Many immitators but Only One

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

W ow! We haven’t

from that basketball game iwth Low
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NOTICE

Deep, revitalizing sleep is the
basis of good health. See the new
Beautyrest now— It’s guaranteed

i

Wildcats Lose to
N . U. by 4 to 3

Geology Department
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By Henry Wyner

ell Tech Tuesday night, 35 to 32.—
In a fast thrilling game 'the New
That’s a tough one to lose, but the
Hampshire hoopsters lost a heart
spectators sure enjoyed themselves
breaking score o f 35-32 to the crack
with the thrillig see-sawing back and
Lowell Textile five. It was by fa r the
forth. Although we admit that bogey
best contest o f the season, and the
man, Athenas, was pre'tty good, his
spectators saw two good clubs race
customary high scoring was stopped
neck and neck all the way.
by the clever tactics o f Hansen and
The much touted Athenas did not
Rosinski (A rt was a little too clever
go on any scoring spree but he quickly
and had to leave the game). It’s too
had Art Hansen, who started the game
bad they didn’t cover Danksezewizz
in place of the weak shooting Rosin(whew, I’m glad that’s over) as well.
ski, ejected for having committed four
The hockey team lost a tough one
personal fouls. Though Hansen’s de
on the same night. Coming into the
fensive tactics proved disastrous to
last period they were in the lead 3 to 1
him, he was able to shoot three pretty
but a sudden bit of fight by the
baskets while holding his opponent
Northeastern outfit put them on the
scoreless.
losing end 4 to 3, when the final
New Hampshire stepped into an whistle blew.
early lead, which they held until late
The frosh basketball team took it
in the game, when DuRie sank a pret on the chin from Andover, 53-28, but
ty shot from the floor. Joslin and considering the reputation of the prep
Bronstein quickly added to this lead school, the Kiittens held on pretty
when they sunk basets in rapid suc well.
cession. A t this point the Wildcat o f
There are some good sport features
fense appeared to have hit its stride this week. The varsity pucksters are
while their defense again demonstrat going to show the Colby College boys
ed its superiority.
that even a Husky can’t keep a Wild-,
Dankszewizz, the high scorer of the cat down. The basketball team clashes
evening with 18 points, was the clev with Connecticut State and should re
erest Lowell man on the floor. Ha venge the Lowell defeat. The frosh
started the game at forward and later play keene Normal and will have a
changed to center and exhibited an un tough fight on their hands. The rifle
canny eye and a great deal of speed, team will shoot it out with Harvard
Captain Bronstein and Rogean tied and should fare very well. The relay
for top scoring honors fo r New Hamp team look fo r a better showing at the
shire with 8 points apiece. That great B.A.A. games at Boston.
Well after a losing week, let’s hope
little scrapper, Charley Joslin, was all
over the floor, picking’ up a loose ball, for a flock of wins. So— cheer, Boys,
intercepting a pass, or shooting bas Cheer Boys, and On to Victory!
kets.
The final minutes were thrillers
which kept the crowd on its feet yell
ing until the final whistle.

Polar air from the interior o f Can
ada covers most of the rest o f the
continent east of the Rockies, and
along the front between this very
large air mass and a mass of warmer
air lying south and west o f it, one or
two other storm centers have devel
oped. One was off the coast of Florida
last night, another was apparently de
veloping in New Mexico, while another
The summary:
was centered over Idaho, moving
New Hampshire
southeastward. This latter storm, of
gls
fls
considerable size, was resulting in
2
0
snow over the northern Great Plains, Joslin rf . . . . . . .
Bronstein
I
f
4
0
and it may possibly reach New Eng
0
0
Cotton I f ..............
land by late Sunday or Monday.
Rogean c
.......... 4
0
For Durham and Vicinity: Cloudy
0
Hansen rg .......... 3
today, followed by snow, beginning
Rosinski r g
2
0
this aftei’noon or tonight. West, prob
DuRie lg ............
1
0
ably shifting to northeast, winds, in
creasing at night.
16
0
Saturday: Snow in the early morn
Lowell Tech
ing, followed by partially clearing
fls
gls
and colder. West and northwest winds.
4
Dankszewizz rf .. 7
Sunday: Increasing cloudiness pos
0
5
sibly followed again by snow before Athenas If ..........
0
Kelakas c ..........
0
night.
1
Bassett c ............
1
Temperatures will remain below Georgacious
1
rg .. 1
freezing during the entire -week-end.
1
Bogacz l g ....... 0
and may approach zero on Saturday
night.
14
Donald H. Chapman

SIM M O N S’

Harvard Rifle
i
h e a tre
4 OS TI A R tNewmarket
Team Competes
^ Friday-Saturday, Feb. 7-8
Here Tomorrow

Lowell Tech W ins
Hoop Thriller
Here 35 to 32

Monday, Feb. 9-10
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Warner Baxter, Alice Faye

^ Special— Our Gang Follies of 1936 f

\
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p
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Whipsaw
Spencer Tracy, Myrna Loy
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Ski Team Third
at Williamstown
Karl Craigin, Brilliant
N. H. Skier, Breaks
Ankle Here Saturday
The New Hampshire Ski team
placed third in -the ski meet held at
Williamstown under the auspices of
the Williams Outing club on February
22, 3, 4. Dartmouth took the first place
and Harvard second.
When 'the New Hampshire team
minus the services of Karl Craigin,
intercollegiate cross country champion
who is in the hospital with a fractur
ed ankle, was at a loss to place in one
of the first two places. The Thunder
bolt Trail was the scenee of the down
hill race. This trail is one of the hard
est and steepest trails in this part of
the country.
The loss of Craigin will also affect
the result of the team in the Inter
collegiate Ski Union to be held at
Dartmouth on Friday and Saturday,
February 7 and 8. Last year the New
Hampshire team won the meet; but
Paul Sweet holds no hope of winning
the meet this year
The men who will make ‘this trip
are: Chase Damon, R. Jones, J. Jones,
Scudder, Haweeli, Whitcher, Cochrane
and Johnson.
the visitors unassisted. In the last
session, Harrison scored for the Kit
tens at 2:14, followed by Patten’s tal
ly at 8:44 to tie the score. Lawrence’s
ace, Ryan, went into action again to
score the two points within 30 seconds.
Patten completed the scoring for the
game a few seconds later unassisted.
The summary:
Lawrence Academy— rw, Buckley,
Nelson; c, Goldsmith; lw, Ryan, Dav
is; rd, Howarth; Id, Robinson; g, EHsman.
N.H. Frosh— lw, Quinn, Wyman,
Donle; c, Birch, Couser, Huff; rw, Pat
ten, Gilgun, Otis; Id, Bennett, Horne;
rd, Hillier, Harrison; g, Haseltine.
Goals— first period, Ryan (L A ) 6:34
unassisted; second period, Ryan (L A )
13:48 (unassisted); third period, Har
rison (N H ) 2:14 (unassisted); Patten(N H )8:34 (unassisted); Ryan (L A )
9:30 (unassisted); Ryan (L A ) 10:00
(unassisted); Patten (N H ) 10:04 (un
assisted).
Goal umpires, Plummer and Oakes.
Timers, Christenson and Kimball.
Time, three 15-minute periods.

In a thrilling final period drive, a
strong Lawrence academy hockey
team eked out a 4 to 3 win over the
freshman sextet here Monday after
noon. The Kiittens were unable to
place the puck in the net during the
first two periods, but opened up in the
final to threaten the Academy team
with three goals in eight minutes.
ABOUT TOWN
The first two periods were unevent
Here’s actual relief for this dreaded
ful except for the scoring of a goal
(continued from page two
skin ailment
in each by Ryan, brilliant Lawrence
red flannels— Doc extends his apolo wing, who scored the four goals for
gies to the offended parties in the last
Brings quick results for eczema, acne
issue—poor Gus, he can’t make up his
impetigo, burns, wounds, cold sores,
O i l S A Y C A N Y O U S K I ? H e i r ’ s how !
mind whether to love her or hate her
and all skin irritations.
M odern Ski T echnique $1.25
— dope on Smith hall sculpture, made
A Powder— Easy to Apply
America's most
manual
by a frosh and not by a chemist.
Doesn’t Stain or Soil
Iligh Speed Skiing
$ 1 .5 0
Now it’s time to prepare fo r the
ON SALE AT
■ Peter l.unn helps the e'xpert
; ;'
a t y o u r h o y i:a tf)n ' o r
Sophomore Hop!

A t h le t e s , F o o t

P E R S IC O O N

STEPH EN I)AY E PRESS' • Brattleboro, Vt

NOTICE
The Department of Languages in
vites everyone to a free showing of
a seven-reel moving picture entitled
“ Southern,
Eastern
and
Central
France,” to be exhibited in Murkland
14 at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, February
10.
The film is based on a motor tour
through this territory and is said to
give a most interesting picture o f its
varied landscape and picturesque
people.

College

Pharmacy

About Your Classroom Notes
Have you a Lefax or National notebook? Legible notes, well
kept and always ready for reference, are necessary for the best
work. None but the best should be acceptable.

University Bookstore
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Granite
(continued from page one)
ation Teaching Fellowship.
This
achievement is significantly note
worthy, because during the year Dean
Alexander was appointed a fellow of
the Carnegie Foundation, only four
men throughout the country were (se
lected to do work under the terms of
the fellowship. Recipients of this
award are free to study at any uni
versity they may choose. In 1925 he
returned to Durham, this time as an
assistant professor. He was promoted
to associate professor in 1928. It was
in 1929 that he was appointed to his
present position, dean of men and as
sociate professor of economics. Co
lumbia conferred upon him the degree
of doctor of philosophy in 1931. This
is a memorable year for him, as he
was also elected president of the
Eastern Association of Deans and Ad
® Experts s a y that boots
make all the difference in skiing.
visers of Men, and in addition pub
So we've done everything we can
lished a book entitled “ Rights of
(which includes adapting features
Aliens Under the Federal Constitu
of expensive foreign boots) to make
tion.”
Bass Ski-boots just right.
Dean Alexander is a member of
Bass Ski-boots give you : A strong,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity,
roomy box-toe for comfort and safety.
A narrow-edged sole for better bal
and the following organizations: the
ance with toe-strap bindings. A steel
American Political Science Ass’n; Del
shank. A rubber top-lift on the heel
ta Sigma Rho, honorary debating fra
to keep the snow from packing
ternity; Phi Kappa Phi, nonorary
underneath. And, of course, master
English fraternity; and Phi Beta Kap
craftsmanship and durable leathers,
in accordance with Bass standards.
pa, national honorary society.
Look them over todav. G. H. BASS
This year the Granite will be pub
& CO., WILTON, MAINE.
lished by the Garden City Press of
Doubleday, Doran and Company, New
THE COLLEGE SHOP
York. Messer informs us that it will
be in the hands o f the students by the
first o f May. Under the blanket tax
put into effect for the first time this
Operetta
year, each student with receive a copy
without any adjditional fees. Other
(continued from page one)
members of the staff besides Messer
Of the living- English playwrights are Edson Mattice, business manager;
only Bernard Shaw and James Barrie Alfred Trubenbach, managing editor;
were considered his equals. When and John Dane, advertising manager.
Galsworthy was awarded tha Nobel
NOTICE
Prize for Literature in 1932, William
Lyons Phelps said of him, “ If Gals
A Valentine tea is to be given next
worthy had never written a novel, he
would still deserve the Nobel Prize.” Wednesday afternoon under the spon
When John Galsworthy died on sorship of the Christian Work assoJanuary 31, 1933, a whole world sent j|ciation, under the direction o f Elizmessages of sympathy to a mourning 1abeth Bonney. All students are wel
England.
come and there is no admission charge.

STAND O N YO U R
O W N T W O FEET
in BASS SKI-BOOTS

W .A .A . Starts
President’s Ball
Is Held Tonight Interclass Games

JORDAN TO START

Proceeds to Aid Infantile Frosh and Juniors Capture
Openers Against Sophs
Paralysis Fight at
and Seniors
Warm Springs

that the varsity rifle team will be

FROSH RIFLE TEAM
Captain Lewis P. Jordan, realizing

A President’s Birthday Ball, similar
to

the

many

which

have

been

held throughout the country, will take
place tonight in the men’s gymnasium.
The proceeds of this ball, sponsored
by the Lions’ club of Durham, will go
to aid the work o f the Warm Springs
Foundation.
The patronesses are Mrs. Edward
M. Lewis, Mrs. C. H. Pettee, Mrs.
George Chase, Mrs. M. Gale Eastman,
Mrs. Norman Alexander, Mrs. F. W.
Taylor, Mrs. C. F. Jackson, Mrs. J. C.
Kendall, Mrs. G. R. Johnson, Dr. An
na Rudd, Miss Ivy Belle Chesley, Mrs.
A. E. Richards, Mrs. H. H. Scudder.
Miss Ruth Woodruff, Miss Agnes
Ryan, Mrs. James Gorman, Mrs.
Thomas Phillips, Mrs. A. Monroe
Stowe (League o f Women Voters),
Mrs. Herman L. Slobin, Mrs. O. V.
Henderson, Mrs. C. S. Parker, Mrs. D.
C. Babcock, Mrs. Eric Huddleston.
Mrs. T. Burr Charles (president, W om
an’s Guild), Mrs. J. Guy Smart (pres
ident, Woman’s Club), Mrs. Claire
Batchelder (president, Garden Club),
Mrs. Helen MacLaughlin, Mrs. Berdille Eldredge, Mrs. George Potter
Mrs. Carl Lundholm, Mrs. James
Funkhouser, Mrs. Fred Buschmeyer,
Mrs. Edward W. Putney, Mrs. Helene
Y. Putney, Miss Daisy Deane William
son, Mrs. A. G. Ekdahl, Mi's. Herman
Fogg, Mrs. Edward Getchell, Mrs.
Alice Iddles, Mrs. Ernest Ritzman,
Mrs. Hamilton Ford Allen, Mrs. W.
L. Kichline, Miss Charlotte Thompson,
Mrs. M. A. Miller, Miss Harriet Con
stantine, Mrs. Charles Wentworth..
Mrs. Cecil Wentworth, Mrs. Ralph
Wiggin, Mrs. George M. Stevens, Mrs.
Leon Morse, Mrs. John Foley, Mrs.
IJoseph Gorman, Mrs. Richard Daland
I Mrs. Bradford Mclntire, Mrs. John
Grant, Mrs. W. M. Delbrouck, Mrs. A.
P. Stewart, Mrs. John Tonkin, Mrs.
George Ham, Mrs. George McGregor.

In the first o f a series of inter-class
basketball games of the Women’s
Athletic Association played Wednes
day night in the women’s gym, the
freshmen defeated the sophomores 10
to 8, and the juniors trounced the
seniors 29 to 14.
The sports leader in charge of the
games is Evelyn Craton. She is as
sisted by the following class mana
gers: senior, Mary Mulligan; junior
Martha Thayer; sophomore, Clara
Morse; and freshman, Augusta Timberlake.

seriously depleted by graduation, has
decided to try to develop a freshman
team. He has arranged three postal
matches and is planning to schedule
shoulder to shoulder

matches

conventional positions.

Leon Ranchynoski is in charge of
the practice periods that have been
set aside for all freshmen that are
interested in competing for the team.
All candidates must shoot at least
twice a week and may not shoot more
than four times. The hours for prac
tice are: Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday from 10 to 11 a.m.,
and from 1:30 to 2:30. Monday
The starting line-ups Wednesday through Friday.
night were: freshmen, Muriel Chase:
rf; Elizabeth Moore, If; Louise Red
den, cf; Augusta Timberlake, eg; Dor Billings
is Le Claire, rg; Elizabeth Brown, lg.
(continued from page cne)
Sophomores, Eleanor Hanscom, rf;
Thelma Martel. If; Clara Morse, cf;
o f the outstanding contributions to
I Barbara Edg srly, eg; Hope Tenney;
geology in this country. He has per
rg; Frances Ham, lg. Juniors, Olive
|Roberts, rf; Marjorie Carlisle, If; Do sonally mapped the Franconia, Little
ton, Mooselauke, Woodsville and North
rothy Colman, cf; Eleanor Mastin, eg;
Conway quadrangles, and the MasMargaret Paige, rg; Genella Barton coma, Mt. Cube, Percy, Plymouth,
lg.
Seniors, Gladys Granville, rf; Rumney, and Chocorua districts have
Pauline Spear, If; Evelyn Craton, cf; been done by graduate students under
Eleanora Boston, eg; Alice Thompson
his direct supervision.
rg; Beatrice Fuller, lg.
This field work is supported by the
More games in the series will be Shaler and Holden reesearch fund for
played next week Monday, when the graduat study. The publication of the
freshmen will play the seniors, and maps is financed by the Geology
the sophomores will combat the jun branch of the State Highway depart
iors. On Wednesday an all star team ment under Dr. Goldwaithe of Dart
will compete against the faculty. '
mouth.
Dr. Billings was introduced by Marsh
al
Wilder, president of Gamma Kap
1925— M(iss Elizabeth Ruth Bux
ton and Otis E. Stephenson were mar pa, and answered questions after his
ried in Nashua, December 27, 1935. talk. Those present were: Prof. G.
They are to make their home at 50 White, Prof. T. Meyers, Dr. D. Chap
Parker street, Newton Center, Mass. man, Ruth Johnson, Marshal Wilder,
John Greene, Don Currier, Ralph Ab
Mrs. Harold Ham, Mrs. Harry W. bott, Lyman Fulton, Bassett, Gilbert
Smith, Mrs. Percy Burrowes, Mrs. A.
Crosby, George Evans, Homer VerW. Johnson, Mrs. Harry Chapman.
ville,
Martin Verville, John Gisbourne,
Mrs. Wallis Rand, Mrs. Lawrence
John Greely.
Meyer, Mrs. George Bevens.

A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker!

Luckies are

All kinds of people choose Luckies,

analysis shows that the top leaves

each for reasons of his own. But

contain excess alkalies which tend

everyone agrees that Luckies are

to give a harsh, alkaline taste.

A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied

The bottom leaves tend to acidity

have an excess of acidity

tobacco. It is a rather surprising

in the smoke. It is only the center

over Lucky Strike of from

fact that the leaves of the same

leaves which approach in Nature

53 %to 1001

tobacco plant may vary far more

the most palatable, acid-alkaline

'* E S U t?5 V E R IF IE D B Y IN C tP tN O E N T C H E M K y S l
V U S O R A tO fiJ E S A N O R E S E A R C H G R O U P S

than the leaves from plants of

b a la n c e . In Lucky Strik e C ig a 

quite different types. Chemical

rettes, the center leaves are used.

Recent chemical tests show'
that other popular .brands

Excass of Acidity of Other Popular Brands O ver Lucky Strike Cigarettes
BALANCE

with

Exeter. They will shoot from the four

